
Simple & Secure Online 
Voting for Political Parties

Our online voting solutions 
make planning and organizing 
any political party election, 
member consultation or 
decision-making meeting 
simple and cost-effective, all 
while boosting participation.

Meeting Your Needs

Streamlined Events.
With votes for multiple leadership positions or nominees, 
and with various internal decision-making processes, politi-
cal parties need a reusable and easy-to-manage voting 
solution. Our online voting technology simplifies the entire 
process, from planning to voting and tabulating results.

Increased Engagement
Political parties rely on strong member participation in 
elections and consultations. Offering your members an 
accessible platform in which they can participate from their 
own personal device not only encourages participation, but 
also piques the interest of younger generations.

Live Voting
Our online voting technology not only easily consolidates 
early online absentee ballots, but also allows for live partici-
pation from both remote and in-person voters, seamlessly 
integrating with political party conventions or assemblies. 
Our solutions can also operate alongside paper and postal 
voting methods.

Key 
Benefits:
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Full accessibility: 
Voting from any location, 
at any time

Flexibility for all election, 
vote or ballot types

Instant and
accurate results

Fully managed solutions 
with no software 
installation

Integration with phone 
voting, and paper-based 
voting methods.



Cory Oxelgren
Former President of the 
Saskatchewan New 
Democratic Party

Our Solutions
Key 
Features:

Invote
Online Voting for Any Election or Consultation

Invote ensures a streamlined and secure voting process for 
elections and consultations of all kinds. Whether you are 
electing new party officers or committee chairs, Invote guar-
antees efficiency at all levels, reducing costs and saving time 
every step of the way. Every Invote election is protected with 
end-to-end encryption and verifiability measures to ensure 
both the security and transparency of the process.

Meeting Manager
Live Online Voting for Meetings and Assemblies

Meeting Manager equips any meeting or assembly, such as 
party conventions, with a live online voting channel, allowing 
members to cast votes on agenda items in real time, either 
in-person or remotely. Ballots are cast from members’ per-
sonal devices and are always backed by secure encryption 
technology. The entire system can also be integrated with your 
preferred video conferencing solution.

Multi-device 
support 

Voting
confirmation 
receipts 

Two-Factor 
Authentication

Vote encryption

Digital Signatures

REQUEST
A LIVE DEMO 

NOW
info@scytl.us

Find out more at:  www.scytl.us  |  info@scytl.us

We are encouraged by the high 
voting turnout by our party 

members. Voters had the opportunity 
to cast their ballots through one of 
three options either during advance 
voting or through one of two options 
during Saturday’s Leadership 
Convention…Almost half of all voters 
chose to cast their ballots online.”


